For consumers of sulphur and its downstream products, this versatile raw material is a top priority. The Sulphur Institute’s (TSI) programs, campaigns, working groups and information shared by member companies can help keep the sulphur industry safe and efficient so consumers can maintain smooth business operations.

As the end-user in the sulphur supply chain, consumers face a specific set of challenges; namely, maintaining consistent supply. Disruptions that affect supply need to be avoided, and managed with better information and communication when they do occur.

As an independent organization with a commitment to its member companies, TSI can address barriers between sulphur stakeholders and convey the story of this strategic raw material. TSI programs like Information and Advocacy; Environment, Health and Safety; and Transportation Regulations and Logistics tap into the collective experience of the sulphur industry and monitor the industry as no individual company can achieve on its own.

TSI is also committed to promoting robust markets for sulphur consumers, by helping to create value for their products. Through the “Sulphur — an advantaged element®” campaign, TSI demonstrates the many uses of sulphur that are present everywhere. The association has also been leading efforts in the research of sulphur’s role in new agricultural uses, specifically where over 50% of annual sulphur consumption is already in this established market.

By bringing together leading stakeholders and experts in sulphur, TSI creates a resource to share knowledge, discuss trends, solve problems, and advocate. Education leads to greater efficiency, and each of these benefits helps sulphur consumers improve their realizations.

TSI, with decades of experience, is an organization committed to helping sulphur consumers protect the global supply of this valuable resource.